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ABSTRACT
This paper describes an overview of model tests and
numerical predictions for a podded propulsor in ice.
The objectives of the model tests are to understand
the propeller-ice interaction phenomena and to
investigate propeller performance in iced conditions.
An azimuthing podded propulsor was used and the
tests were designed for continuous milling
conditions. 60 mm thickness ice sheets were prepared
for the various test conditions; 2 depths of cut, 5
azimuthing angles, and 4-5 advance coefficients. Ice
loads were measured at various positions on the
model such as the top of the unit (6 load cells),
propeller shaft (2 six-component dynamometers and
1 torque gauge) and one of the propeller blades (1
six-component dynamometer). For numerical
calculation, the 3-dimensional unsteady panel method
(PMARC) was used as the starting point. Based on
the ice physics and kinematics of propeller ice
interaction, empirical formulae were suggested and
implemented into the panel code. Both numerical and
experimental results are presented and discussed.
1. INTRODUCTION
Since the 1950s, several experimental and/or
numerical models for propeller-ice interaction have
been developed and applied for the prediction of ice
loads acting on conventional propulsion systems.
Recently, podded propulsion which is one of
unconventional propulsion systems is being
highlighted for the vessels navigating in both open
and ice infested waters. Consequently, better
understandings for propeller -ice interaction including
ice loads on a blade of an azimuthing podded
propulsor are needed.
From 2001 to 2007, an expe rimental study for
propeller-ice interaction with model podded
propulsor was proposed and funded by the Transport
Canada, Natural Science and Engineering Research
Council Canada, and National Research Council
Canada as a joint research project . Since then, many
efforts have been paid to design a model, carry out
model tests and analyze experimental data. In 2004,
the Korea Research Foundation and the Advanced
Ship Engineering Research Centre partially supported
this project to enhance the test program. As t he
results, model tests and numerical prediction were
completed and the results could help to understand
propeller-ice interaction.
2. STATE-OF-THE-ART PROPELLER-ICE
INTERACTION STUDIES
Several laboratory tests with both real sea ice and
artificially refrigerated ice have been carried out for
the study of propeller-ice interaction (Veitch, 1995;
Jones et al., 1997; Soininen, 1998; Searle et al., 1999;
Varma, 2000; Mintchev et al., 2001; Moores et al.,
2002; Akinturk et al., 2004a, 2004b; Wang et al.,
2004, 2005, 2007; Wang, 2007). Veitch (1995) used
a simplified wedge shape as a propeller blade and
measured the contacting pressure using compressive
tests.  Jones et al. (1997) and Soininen (1998) used a
full-scale simplified blade shape and conducted tests
with sea ice in the laboratory as a part of Joint
Research Project Arrangement between Canada and
Finland (JRPA #6).  All these tests were based on
assumed operating conditions, and most ice loads
were acting on the suction side of the propeller blade.
Later, Searle et al. (1999) used a model propeller and
measured the shaft thrust and torque in refrigerated
model ice (EG/AD/S) in IOT’s ice tank. Searle et al.
(1999) reported that the ice loads acting on the
2propeller had oscillatory behavior with approximatel y
the same magnitude of maximum and minimum
about an average value. Varma (2000) extended
Veitch’s work with a blade shaped indenter.  Moores
et al. (2002) used a model highly skewed propeller
with refrigerated model ice (EG/AD/S). Recently,
Akinturk et al. (2004a, 2004b), Wang et al. (2004,
2005, 2007) and Wang (2007) carried out model tests
in the IOT’s ice tank with a model podded propulsor.
Wang et al. (2006) introduced a numerical prediction
for the present tests. Later, Wang (2007) and Wang et
al. (2008) improved the previous numerical model
and showed good agreement with test results. The
experimental and numerical  results showed that the
propeller-ice interaction loads were strongly
dependent on propeller geometry and operating
condition (advance coefficients, angle of attack, and
depth of cut). For steady milling conditions at a
tractor mode, thrust loads increased until the advance
coefficient reached at certain value (J=0.4 for 35 mm
depth of cut) and started to decrease when the
advance coefficient is over that value. Propeller
performance is also shown in the results.
3. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
3.1 Model podded propulsor
The sketch of an azimuthing model podded propulsor
in tractor mode is shown in Figure 1. The propeller
design chosen was that for the Canadian Coast Guard
Gulf/River Class Medium Icebreaker Ships (R Class
propeller). The propeller was scaled to 13.733 and it
had a diameter of 0.3 m and four blades. Mean-
pitch/diameter ratio (P/D) was 0.76 and expanded
blade area ratio (EAR) was 0.669. The diameter of
the hub at the propeller was 0.11 m. The blade design
was based on the Stone Marine Meridian series
(Emerson and Sinclair, 1978), but with thickened
blades for operation in ice.  The propeller shaft was
driven by a 3.3 kW electric drive motor.
The present model had three six-component
dynamometers installed to measure blade loads and
shaft-bearing loads. The dynamometers were
manufactured by Advanced Mechanical Technology
Inc. (AMTI) and were capable of measuring
forces/moments in six degrees of freedom. They
could measure forces up to 2224 N in x - and y-
directions, 4448 N in the z - direction, and moments
up to 56.5 Nm about all three axes. The AMTI load
cell model number for all three dynamometers was
MC2.5-6-1000.
Data were sampled at a rate of 5000 Hz, because the
propeller rotational speed was high and high
frequency data points were needed to monitor the
propeller-ice interaction process. During the course
of the experiments, the thickness, flexural,
compressive and shear strength values of the ice
sheets were sampled at approximately two hourly
intervals in order to record the variations in the ice
properties. The compressive strengths used for the
numerical calculation in this study were 195 kPa and
120 kPa for 35 mm and 15 mm depth of cut
respectively. The depth of cut is defined in Figure 2.
Figure 1: Sketch for the model podded propulsor
system with measurement devices
Figure 2: Depth of cut and milling angle
3.2 IOT’s ice tank and model ice
The useable area of the tank for ice testing is 76 m
long, 12 m wide and 3 m deep. In addition, a 15 m
long setup area is separated from the ice sheet by a
thermal door to allow equipment preparation while
the test sheet is prepared (Figure 3). The range of the
carriage speed is from 0.0002 to 4.0 m/s. The
carriage is designed with a central testing area where
a test frame, mounted to the carr iage frame, allows
the experimental setup to move transversely across
the entire width of the tank. In order to save the ice
sheet, the entire ice sheet was pre -cut into three parts;
they were called the North  Quarter Point, Centre
Channel and South Quarter Point. For the ice covered
water tests, the Centre Channel was used first, and
then the South or North Channel was used with
wooden staples to keep the ice sheet in place.
3Figure 3: Schematic diagram of the ice tank (after
Jones, 1987)
Model EG/AD/S ice was used in these experiments.
EG/AD/S ice is specifically designed to provide the
scaled flexural strengths of columnar sea ice (Timco,
1986). It is a diluted aqueous solution of ethylene
glycol (EG), aliphatic detergent (AD),  and sugar (S).
The procedure to produce the model ice is as follows.
First, the ice sheet is grown by cooling the tank room
to approximately -20 oC, then “seeding” the tank by
spraying warm water into the cold air in a thin mist,
allowing it to form ice crystals before it contacts the
surface of the tank. The ice is allowed to grow at
approximately -20 oC until it has reached the desired
thickness. The temperature of the room is then raised
to above freezing and the ice is allowed to warm up
and soften, a process called tempering, until the
target ice strength is reached. In order to provide
uniform properties of the model ice, micro -bubbles
for corrected density were not included in the ice ,
although they are normally used in ship/ice tests .
4. DATA ANALYSIS
For better understanding of ice loads acting on a
propeller, the authors hypothesize that the loads from
ice covered water consist of three components:
separable hydrodynamic loads, inseparable
hydrodynamic loads and ice contact loads. The
separable hydrodynamic loads imply loads from open
water conditions. During the interaction between a
propeller blade and ice, however, as blade
hydrodynamic lift will not fully develop when the
blade is in the ice or immediately after the blade exits
the ice, the separable hydrodynamic loads are only
approximate values. The inseparable hydrodynamic
loads are mainly generated by a blockage effect,
proximity effect, and cavitation due to the presence
of ice. The ice milling loads are the contact loads
when the blade physically contacts with ice. The
inseparable hydrodynamic loads and ice milling loads
combined are referred to here as ice related loads and
they are defined when the blades are in contact with
ice. This classification helps not only to evaluate
accurate ice loads on the blade, but also to develop
the ice contact model.
Total Loads in ice (Propeller-Ice Interaction loads) =
Ice Milling Loads
+ Separable Hydrodynamic Loads
+ Inseparable Hydrodynamic Loads
Ice Related Loads =
Ice Milling Loads
+ Inseparable Hydrodynamic Loads
Ice related loads are considered only when the blades
are in contact with ice, which is called the milling
period. In order to find the appropriate milling
period, the milling angle (m) that corresponded to
the depth of cut was considered (Figure 2 and Table
1).
Table 1: Depth of cut vs. milling angle
Depth of cut Milling angle (m)
15mm 63 degree (10 ~ -53 degrees)
35mm 105 degree (36 ~ -69 degrees)
Figure 4 shows an example of the time series data
obtained from the experiments. The blade thrust,
carriage speed and rps against time are shown. For a
time from 48 to 58 seconds, the test condition show s
the bollard condition (5 rps and zero carriage speed).
In the tractor mode, the propeller rotated counter -
clockwise, thus the rps was shown as a negative
value.
Figure 4: Time series data for blade thrust vs. rps &
carriage speed
If Figure 4 is expanded, for example at the 65 th
second segment, then the enlarged segment is given
in Figure 5. In the graph shown in Figure 5, the
separable hydrodynamic loads have already been
removed and the ice-related loads are shown by open
4triangles. The separable hydrodynamic loads were the
values measured in the open water tests. The figure
shows that the blade enters the ice block at the blade
angular position of 36 degrees and exits at negative
69 degrees. This period was defined as the milling
period.
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Figure 5: Blade thrust during the milling period based
on the milling angle (
m : from 36 degrees to -69
degrees, 35mm depth of cut and 5 rps)
It is noted that the blade angular position was
measured up to positive and negative 180 degrees.
From approximately - 160 degrees to - 180 degrees,
the blade angular positions could not be measured
because of limitations of the sensor.
5. NUMERICAL PREDICTION
5.1 Overview of numerical code (PROPICE)
The code used in this study was originally developed
at the NASA Ames, and was called PMARC. Bose
(1996) modified this code for propeller performance
in blocked flow. This modified code was called
PROPS. In this study, the PROPS code was used as
the basic frame and some parts were modified and
developed to include the ice milling loads
calculations; this modified code was called
PROPICE. In the PROPICE code, the propeller
blades only were modeled by using 44 chordwise and
18 spanwise panels, as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6: Geometry and paneling of the propeller
For separable hydrodynamic lo ads, a procedure for
typical panel method is used without any ice
consideration. When the blade contacts with ice,
however, the process for the ice related loads
calculation is activated. The panels of the blade
within the ice block experience either insep arable
hydrodynamic loads or ice milling loads and they
should be identified; detailed procedure is addressed
in the next section. Generally, the inseparable
hydrodynamic loads are generated due to the
presence of ice without any physical contact; for
example, blockage, proximity and cavitation. In this
study, however, only a simplified blockage condition
was considered.
For the numerical calculation in blocked flow, a
simplified ice wake model was used in this study.
The ice block itself did not need to b e modeled
physically in the code, but it was considered
conceptually. For the blockage model, it was
assumed that the propeller was rotating in a
simplified wake behind the ice; the simplified ice
wake was defined such that the downstream velocity
in the wake of the block was 0.01 times that of the
free stream (similarly to that done by Bose , 1996).
5.2 Numerical procedure for ice related loads
When the propeller blades contact with the ice, the
subroutine for the ice related load calculations is
activated and the ice related loads are calculated a t
the blade panels which are in contact with ice. The
compressive strength of the model ice measured
during the experiments is taken into account as the
ice reference pressure for the numerical calculation.
The procedure of the ice related loads calculation is
addressed below.
5[Step.1] Determination of a depth of cut, an ice
reference pressure ( )( ICEREFP ) and an azimuthing
angle ( ) of the system as input data. In order to
provide the uniform interaction conditions between
the propeller and ice, the calculations were performed
in the tractor mode only; for the p usher mode, the
pod and strut interact with the ice block before the
propeller, so ice blocks can be disturbed. The
azimuthing angles used in this calculation are 180,
150, 120 and 90 degrees in the tractor mode. Two
different depths of cut, 15 and 35 mm, were
considered. The ice reference pressure of the
calculation for the 15 mm and 35 mm depths of cut
were 120 kPa and 195 kPa, respectively.
[Step.2] Determination of the panels which are in
contact with the ice block. Once the coordinate of the
bottom of the conceptual ice block is defined, the
blade panels can be identified with their radial
components; if the radial componen t of the blade is
larger than the bottom line of the conceptual ice
block, then the panel is assumed to be in contact with
the ice block. The positive direction of the radial
component of the blade is from the root to the tip of
the blade.
[Step.3] Determination of the geometric angle of
attack ( G ) and the angle of advance (  ).  The ice
block is assumed stationary and the induced
velocities are ignored (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Velocity diagram for a propeller blade
section,  is the angle of advance, i  is the
hydrodynamic pitch angle,   is the geometric pitch
angle, G is the geometric angle of attack, V is the
carriage speed, AV is the advance speed, TU and
AU are the tangential and axial induced velocities,
and P is the pitch at 0.7R
[Step.4] Choice between the milling and blockage
area at each panel which contacts with ice .
Depending on the angle of advance, panels can be
identified as either the milling or blockage area
(including shadowing), as shown in Figure 8. If the
interacting angle ( ), which is the angle between the
normal vector of the panel and the directional vector
of the angle of advance, is greater than 0 degrees and
less than 90 degrees, then this panel is involved in the
milling area; if this interacting angle (  ) is more
than 90 degrees or less than 0 degrees, then this panel
is involved in the blockage area.
Figure 8: Geometrical consideration for the ice
contact area ( : the interacting angle)
[Step.5] Correction of the shadowing area.  Once the
panel is identified as the milling area, the shadowing
area should be checked. If the panel is within the
shadowing area, then the panel must be considered as
blockage area. When a certain azimuthing angle,
which is less than 180 degrees and more than 90
degrees, is given, additional kinematic considerations
are made, as shown in Figure 9. Once the shadowing
area is determined, the calculation is performed in the
same manner as the blockage area.
The principle to calculate the shadowing area is:
1. Relative motion between the propeller and
carriage (ship) is taken into account with
two directions, which are axial
(perpendicular to the propeller rotating
direction) and propeller rotating directions
(n = PROPn );
62. The advance distance at each blade is to be
nZ
VV ship)(
 based on the angle of advance
(  );
3. Once the azimuthing angle is less than 180
degrees (tractor mode), contribution of the
azimuthing angle ( ) on the axial and
rotational direction must be considered;
i.e. the advance and rotational distances
are
nZ
V )sin(
 and
nZ
V )cos(
, respectively;
4. If the panels are placed out of the advance
or rotational distances then the panels are
finally identified as the shadowing area,
even though the panels belong to the
milling area, as shown in [Step.4]
Figure 9: Shadowing area at various azimuthing
angles
[Step.6] Determination of the pressure coefficient at
each panel. The total pressure coefficient ( )(TOTALPC )
is sum of the hydrodynamic pressure and ice crushing
pressure coefficients, as shown in below:
)()()( CRUSHINGPICHYDRODYNAMPTOTALP CCC 
The hydrodynamic pressure values can be calculated
by using the panel method and the ice crushing
pressure coefficient can be evaluate d by empirical
formulae based on geometric and kinematic
considerations. If the interacting angle (  ) is 0
degrees, then the panel interacts with the ice
perpendicularly, which is called pure crushing. On
the other hand, if the interacting angle (  ) is 90
degrees, then the panel interacts with the ice in
parallel, which is called pure shearing. The crushing
pressure is calculated based upon the ice reference
pressure and the interacting angle (  ). An empirical
factor for crushing (EFC) was introduced and this
was multiplied by the ice reference pressure. A value
of EFC equal to 7 was used to empirically represent
the effect of high strain rate  failure of ice. It is
assumed that the crushing pressure is distributed
using a cosine distribution relative to the interacting
angle ( ). The ice crushing pressure coefficient can
then be calculated from
   2)()( 21/)( refIICEREFCRUSHINGP VCOSPEFCC 
where )( ICEREFP is the ice reference pressure,  is the
interacting angle, I is the ice density, W is the
weight factor, EFC is the empirical factor for
crushing, and
refV is the local inflow velocity (inflow
velocity (V ) + propeller rotational velocity ( r )).
Shearing forces were considered independently,
because they cannot be represented in the pressure
term. Constant shearing forces were applied to the
milling area. These were the ice reference pressure
divided by an empirical factor for shearing ( EFS),
which was taken as equal to two.  From the ice
samplings during the tests, the compressive strength
was found to be two to four times the shear strength.
Below equation shows the shearing force:
AREA
EFS
P
F ICEREFSHEARING  )()(
where EFS is the empirical factor for shearing and
AREA  is the area of the panel.
The discussions of these empirical factors were
presented in Wang et al. (2008). It is noted that the
frictional force in ice is not considered because the
shearing force can include the friction ; the ice
frictional coefficient is as small as 0.02 (Gagnon  and
Molgaard, 1991).
[Step.7] Calculation of the total forces from the
hydrodynamic loads and the ice  related loads. Thrust
and torque coefficients are calculated from the total
forces.
It is noted that these empirical factors are used for
blade loads only. We experienced that there were
discrepancy between shaft loads and blade loads
possibly because of shaft dynamics.
6. COMPARISON
The experimental results measured from the blade
dynamometer were compared with numerical results
for which only the key blade loads were calculated.
For the experiments, maximum and average valu es
were picked during each milling period, and then
their mean values were calculated. For the numerical
values, only the milling period was considered; i.e.,
7all values were set to zero except those in the milling
period. The maximum and average values fr om
PROPICE were picked from the last cycle (third
cycle) only. In this paper only blade loads at the
azimuthing angle of 180 degrees in tractor mode are
presented.
From Figure 10 to Figure 13, the coefficients of blade
thrust, blade torque, out of plane bending moment
and spindle torque against the advance coefficient are
presented. The test conditions are: tractor mode, an
azimuthing angle of 180 degrees, and a 35 mm depth
of cut. The solid symbols represent experimental
results, and the open symbols represent numerical
results.
The trends of the blade thrust are described here.
From the numerical calculations, the shadowing
effect occurred at the lower advance coefficient ( J <
0.4). For example, at the advance co efficient of 0.1,
approximately 23 % of the pressure side panels of the
blade within the ice block experience ice contact
loads due to the shadowing effect  (Wang, 2007;
Wang et al., 2008). As the advance coefficient
increases to 0.4, the thrust coefficients show the
increased trends. This is caused by the combined
effect of the angle of attack and shadowing.
Generally, as the angle of attack is decreased, the
thrust coefficients decrease; as the shadowing effect
is decreased, the thrust coefficients increas e. When
the advance coefficient is 0.4, the shadowing effect is
almost negligible. As the advance coefficient
increases over 0.4, the angle of attack decreases, thus
the thrust coefficient starts to decrease.
In the figures, the numerical results for both  average
and maximum are relatively well predicted,
particularly at the lower advance coefficients ( J <
0.4). As the advance coefficients increase to value
over 0.4, estimated values of thrust, torque, out of
plane bending moment and spindle torque are
different from experimental values. This may be
explained by the variation of the depth of cut. As the
model stern of the podded propulsor slightly pushes
down on the ice sheet, depths of cut may be changed
due to the inertia of the ice sheet, especially at t he
high carriage velocities. It was also found that ice
pieces sometimes accumulated in front of the model
stern, thus the depth of cut could be changed.
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Figure 10: KT_BLADE comparison (ice related loads,
azimuthing angle of 180 degrees, 35 mm depth of
cut, key blade only)
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Figure 11: KQ_BLADE comparison (ice related loads,
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cut, key blade only)
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7. CONCLUSION
Model tests for propeller-ice interaction were carried
out in the ice tank and the test results were presented.
An azimuthing podded propulsor model allowed to
examine the propeller ice interaction loads with
various thrust directions.  For a tractor mode, steady
milling condition can be assumed and detailed
interaction phenomena were observed. Based on this
condition, empirical model for ice loads was
developed and implemented into panel code. The
comparison between experiments and numerical
calculations shows good agreement.
7.1 Propeller performance in ice
From this study, it is found that there are a few key
parameters to affect propeller performance during
propeller-ice interaction; propeller rps, ship speed,
pitch angle, depth of cut, and ice property
(compressive strength possibly). Based on these
parameters, three major terms to affect propeller
performance were suggested; angle of attack,
advance coefficient and shadowing effect -these three
terms are a function of above five parameters. It is
concluded that there are three periods to change
propeller performance for a 35 mm depth of cut at
180°azimuthing angle:
 First stage at low advance coefficient  (0 < J <
0.4): Thrust increases because the
shadowing area starts to decrease and the
ice milling area on pressure side increases
due to the increase in the angle of advance
 Second stage at intermediate advance
coefficient (0.4 < J < 0.7): Thrust decreases
because the ice milling area on suction side
increases and ice milling loads on the
pressure side decrease
 Third stage at high advance coefficient ( J >
0.7): Thrust decreases because the milling
area on the suction side increases and the
milling area on the pressure side almost
disappears
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